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Learn about route options for the "Missing
Link" Project and share your feedback!
We're launching our second feedback period for the Murden Cove - Winslow Transmission
Line Project! We're continuing to develop the "Missing Link" Project by sharing five route
options that could connect Murden Cove and Winslow substations. Visit our online open
house by June 2 to learn about the routes under consideration, interact with the Route
Explorer, and share your feedback.  

Background
As one part of our solution to improve electric reliability on Bainbridge Island, we’re
planning to build the "missing link" transmission line between the Murden Cove and
Winslow substations. The new power line will create a transmission “loop”, which means
all substations will be connected to two transmission lines. If one line to a substation
experiences a power outage, the other line can still feed the substation and provide power
to customers. 

PSE Bainbridge - The Route Explorer is now available!
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Please let us know if you’re facing barriers in providing feedback or accessing the online
Route Explorer. Contact us by emailing info@psebainbridge.com or by leaving us a voice
message at 1-888-878-8632. 

Follow us on
Facebook
PSE has a Facebook page for our work
on Bainbridge Island. Be sure to like
and follow us to stay informed about
PSE on Bainbridge Island!

Let us know what you think
Whether you have questions about our work on Bainbridge Island, the programs we offer
or other questions about PSE's services, we want to hear from you. Please contact us
at info@psebainbridge.com or call us at 1-888-878-8632. 

Thank you,  
Your PSE Bainbridge Team
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